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Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party
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About us
MODERN IRISH AMERICANA.

An Established restaurant & bar with hospitality in its roots and soaked in NYC history. Dine-in a bank vault built at the turn of the century and owned by Andrew Carnegie. 
Bringing contemporary touches to traditional fare and creating new and innovative dishes. We serve only the best quality, seasonal, always fresh ingredients, from local producers as seasons allow. 
Our design led space is warm and classic allowing intimate conversation as well as celebration. Snug sessions, banquets or a stool at our 40ft oak bar.
We look forward to serving you soon!
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Private Events
We host all events, Corporate gatherings, Social gatherings, Full-service Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners, and Brunch to Happy Hours. Private function for up to 250 guests. "Own the Vault for a night"
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Gift Cards

HOW ABOUT A gift card
Treat someone to a Trinity Place gift card.
Gift cards





Catering
Boutique Weddings & 
Rehearsal Dinners
Trinity Place is a master in catering to the boutique wedding and rehearsal dinner for the savvy bride & groom. From the entire wedding day, including the ceremony, to join us for your dinner or cocktail reception. Our event planner, Kimberly Johnson, assures you are relaxed and confident leading up to and on your important day, with her expertise and attention to detail.
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Reservations
Call us at (212)-964-0939 or book a table through Open Table:
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Reviews
review by - Google

                  Louis Francois:
                  


Been here a few times. Amazing place to grab a drink after work or with a group of friends. Quiet environment so great for conversation and the staff is super friendly and helpful. The food was amazing and the drinks were top-notch, and the decor was absolutely stunning. I would definitely recommend at least trying them out.
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                  Ryan Whedon:
                  


Really amazing place to grab an intimate meal. Although our service was slow, it wasn’t enough to ruin our meal. As part of Restaurant Week we did the prix-fixe 3 course meal and every single part of it was AMAZING! Dessert was definitely worth getting. Drinks…awesome. Have nothing bad to say about this place
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                  Giles Hofacer:
                  


Great spot with nice ambiance.. service was excellent.. we ate dou tartar.. tuna tacos..very unique and full of flavor.. cocktails were perfect and the bartender gave us toffee pudding that was a mix of textures.. hot and cold and not too sweet...
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                  Stephanie Hroncic:
                  


Cocktails are GREAT and the food is MMMmmMMmMmmm!!!! Had the duck with risotto and it was DELICIOUS. My boyfriend has the cheeseburger with blue cheese cooked medium rare and I thought it was good. The appetizers are really tasty- had the pigs in a blanket and tuna tar tar which was delicious...
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                  Romi Caamal:
                  


If you’re looking for a great place to have fun, great food and drinks, this is the one! I had a great time, the armosphere was perfect, the staff was attentive and super friendly and made great cocktails. It was such a great place that I came back the next day. Looking forward to go at the end of this month!!
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Location

115 Broadway
New York, NY
10006


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri                    

                        11:30 AM - 1:00 AM                    


Find us on...

Instagram pageGoogle page

Contact us

(212)-964-0939
contact@trinityplacenyc.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


